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EDSON H. HAZEN, Term expires 1941
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ARTHUR E. WRIGHT, Term expires 1943
Election Officers
CLIFTON E. RICHARDSON HOWARD L. MAIN
FRANK ROGERS FRANCIS PARKER
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JOHN N. CLARK
Fire Wards
HERMAN I. THAYER RALPH B. BEMIS




JOHN N. CLARK EUGENE GILCHRIST
GEORGE G. MASON ROGER WEBBER
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber
JOHN N. CLARK JOHN D. GRIMES
Fence Viewers
ARTHUR E. WRIGHT JAMES E. PARTRIDGE
EDWARD M. WHITE, Deceased
Overseers of the Poor
SELECTMEN
Library Trustees
BERTHA M. SEAVER, Term expires 1941
GUY W. THAYER, Term expires 1942
LOUISE E. BERGERON, Term expires 1943
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Harrisville in the County of
Cheshire in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Eagle Hall in said
Harrisville on Tuesday, the Eleventh day of March, next, at nine-
thirty of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following-
subjects :
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations
of the same.
3. To see if the town will vote to accept state aid for
highways and raise and appropriate $2,100.00 for the Bond's
Corner road and the state will contribute $6,300.00 or will accept
state aid construction for Class Y roads and raise and appropriate
the sum of $378.34 and the state contribute $1,513.34.
4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the town will petition the state tax commission
to have an audit made by the municipal accounting division and
to make an appropriation to cover the expense of such audit.
6. To see if the town will appropriate the sum of $2,000.00
for the widening and further improvement of the road leading
north from Chesham village towards Marienfeld Camp and the
town of kelson.
7. To see if the town will vote to have the honor roll
repainted and appropriate the sum of $100.00 for the same.
8. To see if the town will vote the sum of $500.00 to
complete the work on the Silver Lake East Side Road commenced
last year.
9. To see what action the town will take in regard to the
purchase of the land now used for Old Home Day gatherings.
10. To see what action the town will take in regard to
exchanging trucks and appropriate money for the same.
11. To hear the reports of all town officers and pass any
vote relating thereto.
Given under our hands and seal, this 19th day of February,
in the 3










BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
HARRISVILLE, N. H.
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOE
THE ENSUING YEAR FEB. 1, 1941 TO JAN. 31, 1942
COMPAEED WITH
ACTUAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITUEES OF THE PRE-












dends tax, $2 ,219 82 $£!,200 00
Insurance tax, 2 25 2 25
Railroad tax, 128 97 128 00
Savings bank tax, 171 88 171 00





Filing fees, 9 00 6 00
Interest received on
taxes and de-


















(b) Cemetery lots, 23 00
Dog licenses, 119 34 105 00 14 34
Fuel refund, 6 90

















taxes, $5,061 92 $3,924 25 $72 00 $120 53
Amount to be
raised by prop-
erty taxes, $23,686 14











salaries, $1,184 82 $1,300 00 $115 18
Town officers'
expenses, 509 50 600 00 90 50
Election and regis-
tration expenses, 121 10 75 00
Expenses town hall
and other town




Police department, 161 23 200 00 35 77






including hospitals, 11 80 15 00 3 20




Town maintenance, 5,954 72 5,000 00
Street lighting, 1,343 29 1,275 00
General expenses of
highway depart-













Town plowing, 4 20
Tarring and solvay
treatment, 1,167 99 1,000 00
Libraries
:
Libraries, 225 00 225 00
Public welfare:
County poor, 17 08
Town poor, 481 13 500 00 18 87















Monadnock Region, 100 00 100 00
Cemeteries, 125 00 150 00
Markets and public
scales, 98 43
Unclassified, 787 83 450 00
Interest
:









Year 1940 Year 1941 Increase Decrease





Town construction, 714 08
State aid construction
—
town's share, 1,408 32
New lands and
gravel bank, 425 00





County taxes, 2,609 03 2,609 03
Payments to school
districts, 7,543 81 7,477 00
Total expendi-
tures, $28,743 06 $23,421 03 $627 13 $1,719 76
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REPORT OF SELECTMEN AND TREASURER
We, the undersigned Selectmen and Treasurer of Harrisville,
submit the following report for the }*ear ending January 1941.
















Amount exempted to soldiers,






































Silver Lake and Marienfeld Camp road,
Boston & Maine E. B. right of way,
Street lighting,












Maintenance of town dump,
Beconditioning town scales,
LESS ESTIMATED EEVENUE AXD CBEDITS
Interest and dividend tax, $2,210 68
Savings bank tax, 185 00





























Plus overlay, 391 75
Amount to be raised by taxation, $23,328 24
Less polls (287), 574 00
LIABILITIES
Dog licenses due School District,
Balance appropriation due School District,
Countv of Cheshire for care of Helen Morton,
Excess of assets over liabilities,
RECEIPTS
Total taxes committed to collector, $22,754 24
Tax rate, $2.48.
ASSETS
Balance due on 1939 taxes, $2 00
Balance due on 1940 taxes, 2,285 49
















1. Property and poll taxes
for 1940, $21,031 87
2. Added taxes for 1940, 56 92
o
Interest on 1940 taxes, 3 87
4. Over assessment on 1940 taxes, 14 88
5. Property and poll taxes
for 1939, 2,200 37
6. Added taxes for 1939, 14 00
Interest on 1939 taxes, 89 62
8. Abatements on 1939 taxes, 14 00
15
9. Balance on poll taxes
for 1938, 6 GO
$23,431 50
From state:
9. Interest and dividend tax, $2,219 82
10. Insurance tax, 2 25
11. Railroad tax, 128 97
12. Savings bank tax, 171 88
13. Refund blister rust, 10
14. Bounty on hedgehogs, 22 00
$2,545 02
From local sources except taxes:
15. Automobile permits, $778 06
16. Filing fees, 9 00
17. Dog licenses, 119 34
18. Jacob Saari, cemetery lots, 23 00
19. Wellington Wells, supplies, 4 43
20. Solvay Corp., refund, 18 00
21. Plowing drive-ways, 65 00
22. Refund from county, 40 58
23. Refund from Household Fuel, 6 90
24. Refund from tractor, 8 00
25. Refund, R. J. Shortlidge on
W.P.A. Band, 36 00
Receipts other than current revenue
26. Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank
in anticipation of taxes,
Total receipts from all sources,





Grand total, $37,170 47
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS











Town hall and other buildings,





















10. Health department, $11 80
11. Vital statistics, 22 75
Highways and bridges
:
12. Plowing driveways, $4 20
13. Town maintenance, 5,954 72
14. Stabilization of roads, 271 12
15. Tarring Canal street, 370 59
16. Tarring other roads, 526 28
17. Street lighting, 1,343 29









19. Libraries, $225 00
Charities
:
20. Town relief, $606 19






or Old Home Day, $100 00
23. Playground, $250 00
24. Band concerts, 125 00




26. Cemeteries, $125 00
27. Monadnock Pegion Association, 100 00




29. Refund, $454 00
30. Legal expenses, 36 25
31. Taxes bought by town, 268 70




33. Interest on notes in anticipation
of taxes $135 40
New construction and improvements
:
34. State aid construction $1,408 32
35. Road improvement, 714 08
18
36. Town dump, 50 29
Qftl
€> i . Gravel bank, 125 00
38. Sand. 300 00
39. ISTew equipment, 1,300 00
$3,897 69
in anticipation of taxes, $7,500 00
Payment to other governmental cl i vis ions
:
41. County,
Payment to School District:
$2,609 03
42. Appropriation, $7,474 00
43. Dog licenses, 69 81
$7,543 81
Total payments for all purposes, $36,243 06
Cash on hand at end of year, 927 41
Grand total, $37,170 47
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
General government:
Detail 1. Salaries and Expenses of principal town officers
(a) Salaries:
Bernard F. Bemis, selectman, $282 00
John D. Grimes, selectman, 245 00
Charles M. Bergeron, selectman, 250 00
Madyline V. Winn, town clerk, 50 00
Harry W. Pitman, clog constable, 10 00






Annie M. Stewart, tax collector, 200 00
Joseph H. Lavigne, auditor, 3 00
Arthur E. Wright, auditor, 3 00
Bernard F. Bemis, overseer of poor, 12 32
John D. Grimes, overseer of poor, 5 00
Charles M. Bergeron, overseer of poor, 5 00
Guy W. Thayer, town treasurer and
making highway checks, 107 50
Appropriation,
(b) Town officers' expenses:
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone,
Chase's Book Store, supplies,
Annie M. Stewart, expense tax meeting,
Winfield Chaplin, transfer cards and
tax sale list, 11 80
Sentinel Printing Co., town reports and
snow agreements, 153 80
Nathaniel Lounder, transportation of
selectmen for inventory,
Peerless Casualty Co., town bonds,
Wheeler & Clark, supplies,
Alfred Grimes, tranportation
of selectmen,
P. L. Alexander, supplies,
Winfield Boiclair, deceased names,
Esther Bennett, deceased names,
Bernard F. Bemis, transportation,
Madyline V. Winn, 54 dog licenses,
Napoleon Berube, town clerk dues,
Branham Printing Co., auto reference,
Association of N. H. Assessors 1940-1941,






















Arthur E. Wright, trustee expense,
Bernard F. Bemis expense selectman,
John D. Grimes, expense selectman,
Guy W. Thayer, expense treasurer,
Charles M. Bergeron, expenses and
transportation,
Madyline V. Winn, 218 auto permits,
Appropriation, $600 00
(d) Election and registration:
Howard L. Main, election officer,
Eugene Gilchrist, election officer,
Clifton Richardson, election officer,
Francis Parker, election officer,
Edward 1ST. Winn, election officer,
Frank Rogers, election officer,




(e) Town hall and other buildings expenses:
Public Service Co., of N. H., lights
selectmen's office, $28 04
Frank Solonen, voting booths, 9 81


























Detail 2. Protection of Persons and Property:
(a) Police department
:
John N. Clark, feeding transients,
K. L. Alexander, feeding transients,
Herbert Chamberlain, police services,
Oscar Annala, fuel tramp house,
Harry W. Pitman, care transients,
Harry W. Pitman, police services,
Spencer Hardware, police services,





East Jaffrey Oil Co., $40 71
Clukay's Garage, 4 28
Eugene Gilchrist, forest fire expenses, 10 80
Charles M. Bergeron, fireman dues, 14 00
Palmer, insurance on truck, 6 30
Guy Thajrer, parts for siren, 17 76
John Clark, supplies fire truck, 9 90
Sterling Fire Siren Co. 270 44
Eobert Haskel, supplies fire truck 4 10
Worcester Garage, fire truck, 2 15
Dunlap Tire & Eubber Co., tires, 79 00
American LaFrance, supplies, 9 00
Bernard F. Bemis, forest warden and
posting notices, 11 70
State Treasurer Firemen


























Detail 3. Health and sanitation:
Elywn Seaver, health officer, $11 80
Appropriation, $15 00
Vital statistics:
Madyline Winn, returning births,




Edward J. Emery, road agent,
salary, labor and material, $5,954 72
Appropriation, $5,000 00
(b)
Edward J. Emery, road agent,
salary and labor, $4 20
23
(c) Stabilizing roads:
Edward J. Emery, shaping for solvay,
Solvay Sales Corp., 180 bags solvay,
( d ) Tarring
:
Edward J. Emery, salary, labor and tar,







Edward J. Emery, labor for tarring and tar, $370 59
(c) Street lighting:
Public Service Company of New
Hampshire, street lights, $1,343 29
Appropriation, $1,275 00
(b) General expenses of highway department:
Hafeli Fnel & Ice, Co., $56 43
Household Fuel,
Spencer Hardware, supplies,
M. S. Perkins, labor, tractor,
Edward J. Emery, moving plow,
Frank Solonen, repairs on station,
Ealph Willard, stove,
John Clark, gas for tractors,
Edward J. Emery, balance expenses,



















Lena Beliveau, board and care
Eva Beliveau,
State of N. H. old age assistance,
Richard Dundas, surplus commodities,
Albert Upton, fuel McGrath,
Oscar Annala, fuel McGrath,
E. L. Alexander, supplies Partridge,
Ralph Bemis, fuel McGrath,
County of Cheshire, board and
care Helen Morton,
R. L. Alexander, supplies, ex-service man,
R. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath,
















R. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath,
Detail 7. Old Home Day :





Mrs. Doris Green, treasurer, appropriation,
Band concerts
:
Chesham Community Band, appropriation,
W.P.A. band:





Detail 9. Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries
:
Jacob Saari, care of cemeteries, $125 00
Appropriation, $150 00
Monaclnock Eegion Association:
Monadnock Eegion Association, $100 00
Appropriation, $100 00
Town scales.
Keconditioning town scales, $98 43
Appropriation, $100 00
Detail 10. Unclassified:
Orville Cain, legal expenses, $36 25
Orville Cain, refund on over assessment,
Arthur Childs Estate for 1939, 451 00
Annie M. Stewart, abatement on
poll taxes for 1939, 14 00
Annie M. Stewart, refund on over
assessment on 1910 taxes, 14 88






interest on Temporary loans,
Appropriation, $121 05
Detail 12. New Construction and Improvements:
State aid construction
:
State of 1ST. H., appropriation,





Silver Lake road improvement, 385 48




Edward J. Emery, care of dump, $50 29
Boston & Maine B. E. land, 300 00
Boston & Maine E. B. gravel bank, $125 00
New equipment:
P. I. Perkins, LaPlante Choate snow plow, $1,300 00
Detail 13. Indebtedness:
Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank
in anticipation of taxes, $7,500 00
Detail 14. Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Harold Chandler, county tax, $2,609 03
Detail 15. Payment to School District:
Bertha C. Bern is, balance,
1939 appropriation, $2000 00
Bertha C. Bemis, dog licenses for 1939, 69 81
Bertha C. Bemis, appropriation, 5,474 00
$7,543 81
Payment for all purposes, $36,243 06
Cash on hand, 927 41
Grand total, $37,170 47
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For the benefit of some who may not understand, $1,500.00
of this cash on hand, as shown by the liabilities goes for the con-







Harrisville, January 31, 1941.
28
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
RECEIPTS
3 auto permits, 1939, $6 23
221 auto permits. 1940, 746 66
3 auto permits, 1911, 25 17
$778 06
54 dog licenses, $119 34
Filing fees, March meeting, 7 00
Filing fees. Legislature, 2 00
$906 40





REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR FOR 1940
Amount committed for collection (Warrant), $23,328 24
Property taxes collected, $20,603 87
Pol] taxes collected, 428 00
Property taxes to collect,
























2 added poll taxes uncollected,
Levy 1938:







REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR LEVY 1939
Amount of property tax to be collected,
Amount of poll taxes to be collected,
Amount collected and paid treasurer,
Amount to collect,
Abatements polls levy 1939
:
Eastman, Harold, $2 00
Eastman, Susan, 2 00
Ford, Edward, paid in Marlboro, 2 00
Lindgren, Fanny, non-resident, 2 00
Lindgren, Frank, non-resident, 2 00
Luoma, Ella, non-resident, 2 00









Received on the Lillian L. Eagland property






Taxes for 1937, 1938 and 1939 not having been redeemed,





Taxes for 1939 on the E. R. Wilmarth property
bought and paid by town including
costs and interest, $41 67
Received from town taxes for 1939 on the
George E. Osgood property including




REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
From Jan. 31, 1940 to Jan. 31, 1941
WEEK ENDING FEB. 1, 1940
P. Keough. Jr.. 8 hrs. @ ,40 per hr., $3 20
B. Knowlton. 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20





Snow work. $10 23
WEEK ENDING FEB. 8, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 44 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 27 hrs. @ .40 per hrs.,
C. Castle, 26 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary.
Sanding and cutting out ice, $61 80
WEEK ENDING FEB. 15, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 25 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
30 hrs. @ .40 per. hr.,
B. Knowlton, 75 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 46 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
II. Emery, IS hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr.. 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work, $110 70
WEEK ENDING FEB. 22, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 80 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
12 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $44 80
























F. Salonen, Jr., 11 hrs @ .40 per hr.,
H. Emery, 28 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Lampman, 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Sullivan, 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Silk, Jr., 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. McDonald, 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
L. Record, 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Mason, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
L. St. Peter, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
American Cyanamid Chemical Corp.
1 case dynamite, 50 E. B. caps,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work, $177 70
WEEK EXDIKG FEB. 29, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 15 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $20 30
B. Knowlton, 15 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 00
C. Castle, 32/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 13 00
H. Emery, 32!^ hrs. @ .40 per hr., 13 00
0. Lampman, 24J/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 80
J. Sullivan, 24 ,/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 80
J. Silk, Jr., 8|/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 40
W. Podmore, 8 ]/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 40
H. McDonald, 8 ]/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 40
L. Record, 8|^ hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 40
C. Laine, 8|/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 40
A. Mason, 15 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 00
G. W. Bemis, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 1 60
W. Cloutier, 8Y2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 40







F. Salonen, Jr., 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. LaPlant, 11 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Guy W. Thayer, 50 ft. extension cord,
M. S. Perkins, parts and labor on
Thirty tractor,
E. J. Emery, salary and $2.48 express on
shoes for Thirty tractor,
Snow work, $154 09
WEEK ENDING MARCH 7, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 47 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
20 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 54 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Lampman, 21 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Sullivan, 21 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 38 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Emery, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Webber, thawing out culverts with boiler,
Nils Hansson, straightening push rods,
bolts, nuts and shoes,
Worcester's Garage, labor on Thirty tractor,
Spencer Hardw. Co., 1, 18 x 20 glass,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work, $133 86
WEEK ENDING MARCH 14, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 27 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $10 80
B. Knowlton, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 1 60
C. Castle, 11 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 4 40
O. Lampman, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 5 20
J. Sullivan, 13 hrs. @.40 per hr., 5 20
T. Williams, 7 ]/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 00



















M. S. Perkins, repairs on plow wing, 21 30
E. J. Emery, salary and telephone calls from
Nov. 2, 1939 to March 14, 1940, 26 20
Snow work, $80 55
WEEK ENDING MAKCH 21, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 10 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 28 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. L. Files & H. J. O'Keefe Co.
2 shoes for Thirty tractor,
Household Fuel Co., 1,840 lbs. stoker coal,
E. J. Emery, salary, use of car taking
selectmen to Brookline,
Snow work, $93 00
WEEK ENDING MARCH 28, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 46 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
26 hrs. @ .40 per hr., --
E. Knowlton, 63 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 29 hrs. @ .40 per hr..
H. Emery, 29 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Lampman, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Sullivan, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Silk, Jr., 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Clontier, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
R. Dundas, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Halpin, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Trudelle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Eaine, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
R. Webber, 9J/2 hrs. with boiler thawing out culverts,
Cheshire Oil Co., 400 gals gas.,
Robertson Motor Co., repairs on starter pedal.
E. J. Emery, salary,



















WEEK ENDING APRIL 4, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 5 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Lampman, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Sullivan, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
R. Webber, 1 clay with boiler,
Dublin Garage, 1, 55 gal. drum oil, 1 set cross
chains, greasing, parts and labor,
Nils Hansson, repairs on wood plow,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work,
WEEK ENDING APRIL 11, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 50 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
R. Webber, 30 hrs. @ .75 per hr.,
A. Wikman, 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 816 gals, gas.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work, $198 42
WEEK ENDING APRIL 18, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 41 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Silk, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Larson, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. H. Kinsman Est., repairs on tools,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, drawing gravel, $62 10
WEEK ENDING APRIL 25, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $14 80































0. Larson, 28 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
.7. Sullivan, 16 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
A. Trade! le, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas, truck, 8 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
Cheshire Mills, 16 loads cinders @ .75 per load,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, drawing cinders and gravel, $94 60
WEEK ENDING MAY 2, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Larson, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Sullivan, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. LaPoint, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
24 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Coutts, 138 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, drawing gravel and dragging, $159 60
WEEK ENDING MAY 9, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Larson, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 2 clays salary,
Cleaning and burning town dump,

























WEEK ENDING MAY 9, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Larson, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Duudas, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Dublin Garage, lub. grease and waste,
E. J. Emery, 4 clays salary,
Town work, scraping and drawing gravel, $67 09
WEEK ENDING MAY 16, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 43 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 43 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Seaver, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, drawing gravel and dragging, $99 80
WEEK ENDING MAY 16, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $2 00
C. Castle, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 2 00
E. J. Emery, 5 hrs., 2 40
Drawing calcium from Keene, Calcium appropriation, $6 40
WEEK ENDING MAY 23, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Seaver, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Earl Spaulding, 178 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
E. J. Emery, salary.























WEEK ENDING MAY 30, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A Seaver, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Ova, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
R. L. Alexander, supplies from Feb. 1 to May 16.
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, cleaning leaves, $34.94 of this
for snow work, $139 14
WEEK ENDING JUNE 6, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 42 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 42 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A Seaver, 42 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Ova, 42 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 425 gals, gas,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, drawing gravel, scraping and
cleaning leaves, $176 14
WEEK ENDING JUNE 13, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $16 00
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
T. Williams, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
A. Seaver, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
E. Oya, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
W. Podmore, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
F. Salonen, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40


















C. H. Kinsman Est., repairs on tools, 2 60
E. J. Emery, salary, 23 00
Town work, cleaning leaves, $143 20
WEEK ENDING JUNE 20, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 41 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Seaver, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Ova, 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, drawing gravel and cleaning leaves, $125 40
WEEK ENDING JUNE 20, 1940
C. Castle, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Seaver, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Ova. 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
SAveeping off tar roads in town, tar appropriation, $12 00
WEEK ENDING JUNE 27, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Ova, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Seaver, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 2 days salary,























WEEK ENDING JUNE 27, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 8hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
T. Williams, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 1 days salary,
Cleaning and burning and drawing sand on town
dump. Special appropriation, $19 83
WEEK ENDING JUNE 27, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $6 40
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
T. Williams, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
W. Podmore, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
E. Oya, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
P. Salonen, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
A. Seaver, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hiv, 3 20
Dyar Sales & Maeh. Co., 1 grader blade, 7 00
G. G. Mason, 59 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd., 5 90
E. J. Emery, 3 days salary, 11 50
Town work scraping and drawing gravel, $66 00
WEEK ENDING JULY 4, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Dublin Garage, 2 32 x 6 tires for truck, 1 front
spring 100 lbs. gear grease and labor,
E. J. Emery, salary,










WEEK ENDING JULY 11, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 49 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 49 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Ova, 49 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Dyar Sales & Maeh. Co., 9 culverts and 2 bands,
Gay's Express Inc., express on grader blade,
E. J. Emery, 4]^ days salary,
Town work, scraping, drawing gravel and culverts, $347 88
WEEK ENDING JULY 11, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $5 20
F. Salonen, Jr., 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 5 20
W. Podmore, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 5 20










Dragging Bond's Corner T.K.A. road and
putting on 4 1/2 tons calcium. Calcium appropriation, $21 36
WEEK ENDING JULY 18, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen Jr., 27 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 27 hrs. @ .40 per br.,
J. N. Clark, truck, 16 hrs. @ .85 per hr.,
Spencer Hardw. Co. 2 street brooms, 1 handle,
E. J. Emery, 4|/2 days salary,


















WEEK ENDING JULY 18, 1940
P. Keough Jr., 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen Jr., 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Poclmore, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Ova, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, l'/2 clays salary,
Dragging, Edgar Seaver T.E.A. road and putting
on 5 tons calcium. Calcium appropriation, $27 36
WEEK ENDING JULY 25, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Ova, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. N. Clark, truck, 40 hrs. @ .85 per hr.,
G. G. Mason, 129 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, scraping, drawing gravel, $153 10
WEEK ENDING AUG. 1, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Poclmore, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. N. Clark, truck, 40 hrs. @ .85 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary.


















WEEK ENDING AUG. 8, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
C. Castle, S hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
E, Oya, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
T. Williams, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
W. Podraore, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
J. N. Clark, truck, 8 hrs. @ .85 per hr., 6 80
Cheshire Oil Co., 400 gals, gas., 55 35
C. H. Kinsman Est., 1, Yi x 20 feet chain and hook, 14 46
Worcester's Garage, parts and labor on E. Z. tractor, 12 25
M. S. Perkins, repairs on grader gear, 5 58







Town work and repairs, $114 27
WEEK ENDING AUG. 8, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Starting to build road on Canal street
Special appropriaton, $83 17
WEEK ENDING AUG. 15, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 3 days salary














WEEK ENDING AUG. 15, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 17 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 17 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 17 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 17 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 17 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 3 days salary,
Patching Wells tar road. Tar appropriation, $45 50
WEEK ENDING AUG. 22, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $6 40
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
E. Oya, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
T. Williams, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
W. Podmore, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
J. N. Clark, truck, 8 hrs. @ .85 per hr., 6 80
American Cyanamid Chemical Corp.,
1 case dynamite, 50 E. B. caps, 11 50
E. J. Emery, salary, 11 51
Town work, cutting brush and drawing cinders, $61 81
WEEK ENDING AUG. 22, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Canal street. Specal appropriation, $19 83
WEEK ENDING AUG. 22, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $6 40













E. Ova, 8 hrs. @ .40 per ln\,
T. Williams, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 2 days salary,
Patching around town. Tar appropriation, $26 86
WEEK ENDING AUG. 29, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 5 days salary,
Patching roads in town. Tar appropriation, $92 77
WEEK ENDING AUG. 29, 1940
T. Williams, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
E. Oya, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20







Town work cutting brush Camp road, $10 23
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 5, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Dublin Garage, parts and labor, repairs on truck,
E. J. Emery, salary,

















WEEK ENDING SEPT. 5, 1940
Koppers Company, 410 gals, cold patch, $39 60
Tar appropriation,
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 12, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 27 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 27 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Poclmore, 27 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. II. Kinsman Est., repairs on tools,
Worcester's Garage, 12 hack saw blades,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work cutting brush and scraping, $81 35
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 19, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dun das, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 4 days salary,
Town work cuttng brush, $85 74
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 19, 19140
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 16 hrs. @ ,40 per hr.,
C. B. Seaver and truck, 16 hrs. @ $1.30 per hr.
E. J. Emery, 2 days salary,
Patching roads in town and Wells road.


















WEEK ENDING SEPT. 26, 1940
F. Keougli, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Drawing sand on Canal street. Special Appropriation, $19 83
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 26, 1940
P. Keougli, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Dundas, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 5 days salary,
Town work cutting brush, $60 77
WEEK ENDING OCT. 3, 1940
P. Keougli, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
E. Oya, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
T. Williams, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 60
W. Podmore, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
P. Dundas, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
G. Desliets, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
E, Sillanapa, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
Dublin Garage, parts and labor on transmission, 12 50
Worcester's Garage, 1 oil can and bracket, 1 65








Town work cutting brush and repairs, $81 98
WEEK ENDING OCT. 3, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $7 60
O. Castle, 19 hrs, @ .40 per hr., 7 60
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E. Oya, 3 lirs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Silk, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Sillanapa, 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,














Special appropriation, $32 30
Drawing sand and tarring- Canal street.
WEEK EXDIXG OCT. 3, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 21 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 21 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Sillanapa, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 2 days and 5 hrs. salary,
Tar appropriation, $34 8"
Drawing sand for tar roads in town.
WEEK ENDING OCT. 10, 1940
W. Podmore, 27 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Sillanapa, 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Jr., 11 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 11 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr..
Cheshire Oil Co., 400 gals, gas.,
Spencer Hardw. Co., scyths, stones and paint,
E. J. Emery, 2 days and 3 hrs. salary.




















10 per yd., 11 20
7 66
50
WEEK ENDING OCT. 10, 1940
P. Keough, Jr.. IT lrrs. @ .40 per hr..
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 4 hrs, @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Sillanapa, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Johnson, Jr., 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.
L. McClure, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
S. Chant, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Clifton Richardson, 112 yds. sand @
E. J. Emery, 2 days, salary,
Tarring roads in town and Wells road. Tar appropriation, $43 26
WEEK ENDING OCT. 10, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $5 60
C. Castle, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Oya, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Sillanapa, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Johnson, Jr., 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
L. McClure, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
S. Chant, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Clifton Richardson, 20 yds. sand @ .10 per yd.
E. J. Emery, 1 day and 5 hrs. salary,
Tarring and sanding Canal stree 1,010 ft.
Special appropriation, $30 24
WEEK ENDING OCT. 17, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $16 00
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
E. Oya, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00

















W. Podmore, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. I. Perkins, parts for Thirty tractor,
R. L. File? & IT. J. O'Keefe Co.,
shoes for Thirty tractor,
A. J. Upton, freight and express,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work cutting brush, scraping.
$41.52 for snow equipment, $141 32
WEEK EXDIXG OCT. 24, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr..
E. Oya, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Harvey Sales & Service Co., repairs on
black hank jacks,
E. J. Emery, 3 days and 3 hrs. salary,
Town work cutting brush and drawing gravel, $47 84
WEEK EXDIXG OCT. 24, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 23 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 23 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 23 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 23 hrs. @ .50 per hr,
Camp road. Specal appropriation, $39 10
WEEK EXDIXG OCT. 24. 1940
Koppers Company. 1,000 gals, tarmac, $89 80
Tar appropriation.
WEEK EXDIXG OCT. 31, 1940

























C. Castle, 45 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Pod more, 45 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
R. Dundas, truck, 9 hrs @ $1.60 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 54 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
Camp road. Special appropriation, $95 40
WEEK ENDING NOV. 7, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co. 200 ft. snow
fence, 20 fence posts,
C. Beauregard, 576 ft. bridge plank,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Town work, scraping. $66.50 snow equipment, $115 93
WEEK ENDING NOV. 7, 1940
Treasurer State of N. H., 1,900 gals, tar, $170 62
1,400 gals, of this tar for Canal street $125.72
Tar appropriation.
WEEK ENDING NOV. 14, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 1 day and 5 hrs. salary,
East side Silver Lake. Special appropriation, $27 04
WEEK ENDING NOV. 14, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $7 60
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40







A. J. Upton, freight and express, 5 38
R. L. Alexander, C.O.D. 2 qts. paint, 3 88
E. J. Emery, 4 days and 3 hrs. salary, 16 76
Town work, scraping, $22.26 snow equipment, $43 22
WEEK ENDING NOV. 21, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
T. Williams, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
R. Dunclas, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Mackey, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Sillanapa, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Caleb Wright & Sons, 40 hrs. @ $3.00 per hr.,
New England Expl. Co. 1 case dyna-
mite, 200 E. B. caps,
E. J. Emery, 4 days salary,
East side Silver Lake. Special appropriation, $232 92
WEEK ENDING NOV. 21, 1940
P. Keough. Jr., 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $5 60
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
W. Podmore, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
E. J. Emery, 2 days salary, 7 68
Snow work putting on grousers, $19 68
WEEK ENDING NOV. 28, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 29 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 29 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.
0. Mackey 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 4 days salary, telephone calls
from Mar. 14 to Nov. 28,


















WEEK ENDING NOV. 28, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 10 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $6 40
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
W. Poclmore, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
E. Dundas, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
0. Mackey, 16 hrs.
_
@ .40 per hr., 6 40
E. Sillanapa, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
Caleb Wright & Sons, 18 hrs. @ $3.00 per hr.,
8 hrs. @ $1.50 per hr., 54 stks. dyna-
mite, 24 E. B. caps, 72 24
E. J. Emery, 2 days salary, 7_68
East side Silver Lake. Special appropriaton, $118 32
WEEK ENDING DEC. 5, 1940
T. Williams, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
American Cyanamid Chemical Corp., 50 E. B. caps, 4 00
East side Silver Lake, Special appropriation, $7 20
WEEK ENDING DEC. 5, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 56 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 21 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Poclmore, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 412 gals, gas.,
Nils Hansson. 1 set cutting edges for wood plow,
Worcester's Garage, repairs and labor on Thirty tractor,
Sunshine Feed Store, 20 bags road salt,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work and repairs, $209 30
WEEK ENDING DEC. 12, 1940
P. Keough Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 38 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Spencer Ilarclw. Co., 25 lbs. roll wire,
E. J. Emery, salary,



















WEEK ENDING DEC. 19, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 44 lirs. @ .40 per hr., $17 60
0. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
24 hrs. @ $1.00 per hr.,
W. Podraore, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Emery, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary.
Snow work and sanding, $99 80
WEEK ENDING DEC. 26, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
G. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Clifton, Kicharclson, 136 yds. sand @ .10 per yd.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work and sanding, $84 60
WEEK ENDING JAN. 2, 1941
P. Keough, Jr., 38 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 26 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore. 17 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Samuel Ray, road sander hopper,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work, sanding and equipment, $88 60
WEEK ENDING JAN. 9, 1941
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
18 hrs. @ .50 per hr., $25 00
C. Castle, 47 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 18 80
W. Podmore, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 19 20
F. Salonen, Jr., 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 4 80




















Dublin Garage, 46 gals, oil, 50 cross chains,
alcohol, front spring and labor,
Nils Hansson, 2 sets shoes for wood plow and labor,
C. II. Kinsman Est., 22 lbs. steel and labor,
P. I. Perkins, wire for Thirty tractor,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work and repairs on snow equipment, $226 40
WEEK ENDING JAN. 16, 1941
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work, $42 20
WEEK ENDING JAN. 23, 1941
P. Keough, Jr., 25 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
26 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Emery, 10 hrs. @ .40 per hr..
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. M. Bergeron, 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. L. Alexander, supplies from Sept. 5, 1940
to Jan. 23, 1941,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work and sanding, $110 11
WEEK ENDING NOV. 21, 1940
Peter Keough, Jr., 6 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $2 40
C. Castle, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 2 00
W. Podmore, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 2 00
P. Duntfas, 6 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 2 40















WEEK ENDING JAN. 30, 1941
P. Keougli, Jr., 34 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
43 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Pod more, 65 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Emery, 17 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Snow work, $108 40
WEEK ENDING DEC. 5, 1940
P. Keough, Jr.. 3 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
W. Podmore, 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, 3 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
Plowing Mrs. Chas. MacVeagh driveway.
Special appropriation, $4 20
WEEK ENDING JAN. 31, 1941
P. Keongh, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
W. Podmore, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
Cheshire Oil Co., 812 gals, gas, $119.36 rebate of
$29.70 for credit on gas., 89 QQ
Nils Hansson, 2 sets cutting edges for wood
plow and set of shoes, 29 31
C. H. Kinsman Est., repairs on wood plow, 4 16
Worcester's Garage, call to White Eiver Junction, 1 20
Dublin Garage, parts, labor on truck and Thirty tractor, 60 65
E. J. Emery, salary, use of car to West




Gas and supplies on Thirty tractor and
snow equipment. General expenses, $215 21
-Amount of money spent from Jan. 31, 1940
to Jan. 31, 1941, $5,954 72
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MONEY SPENT
Plowing snow, sanding, gas and oil and
repairs on snow equipment, $2,626 07
Scraping, dragging drawing gravel, cutting-
brush and repairs on road equipment




MONEY THAT HAS BEEN SPENT BY
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS
Cleaning, patching and tarring road in town and
Wells road 1,500 gals, tar, 480 gals.
cold patch. Tar appropriation, $526 28
Building 1,010 ft. road on Canal street. Putting
on 1,400 gals. tar. Special appropriation, $370 59
East Side Silver Lake. Blasting out ledge.
Special appropriation, 385 48
Marienfeld Camp road, Widening 2,800 ft.
Special appropriation, 134 50
Town dump. Cleaning and burning.
Special appropriation, 50 29
Drawing calcium from. Keene. Calcium appropriation, 6 40
Bonds Corner T. R. A. road. Preparing and
putting on 4J/2 tons calcium.
Calcium appropriation, 21 36
Edgar Seaver T. R. A. road. Preparing and
putting on 5 tons calcium.
Calcium appropriation, 27 36
Mrs. Cbas. MacVeagh. Plowing out driveways.
Special appropriation, 4 20
General expenses of Highway Dept. gas. supplies
on Thirty tractor and repairs on snow
equipment. General expenses, 215 21
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General expenses of Highway Dept. moving new
snow plow from Keene. General expenses, 11 80
$1,753 47
REFUNDS FOE 1940
Household Fuel Co., overcharge on coal, $6 90
Wellington Wells, dynamite and E. B. caps, 4 43
$11 33
BRUSH HAS BEEN CUT OX FOLLOWING BOADS
Halpine road.
Silvers road.
Long Pond road to Nelson line.
Nelson road to Tar road.
Browns road to Tar road.
Chamberlain road.
Beanlieu road to Dublin line.
Mason road to Marlboro line.
Bernard Bemis road to Mason road.
MacVeagh road to Dublin line.
No. 4 road.
Edgar Seaver T.B.A. to Brown road.
East View road to Jacquith road.
REPLACED NEW CULYEPTS AND BRIDGE
1 15 x 24 ft. culvert, Wikman road.
1 12 x 20 ft. culvert, Browns road.
1 12 x 20 ft. culvert, Nelson road.
1 12 x 20 ft. culvert, E. S. Silver Lake.
1 18 x 36 ft. culvert, Camp road.
4 iron stringers and 576 ft. bridge plank. Jacquith road.
All money spent plowing out driveways came out of town main-
tenance money.
All gas and oil that was used on special appropriations, and Fire
Dept. came out of town maintenance money.
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MATERIAL HAS BEEN PUT OX FOLLOWING: EOADS
Sand for sanding. 252 yds. sand
MacVeagh, road. 45 yds. cinders
B. Bemis flats. 42 yds. gravel
Browns road. 38 yds. gravel
Long Pond road. 123 yds. gravel
East View road. 103 yds. gravel
Marienfeld Camp road. 64 yds. gravel
Mason road. 16 yds. gravel
South road. 121 yds. gravel
Beaulieu road, 34 yds. gravel
Wikman road. 34 yds. gravel
Willard road, 46 yds. gravel
Silvers road. 17 yds. gravel
Jones road, 25 yds. gravel
Nelson road, 60 yds. gravel
Venable road, 27 yds. gravel
Bancroft road, 52 yds. gravel
Olymers road, 42 yds. gravel
No. 4 road, 15 yds. gravel
Cabot road, 14 yds. gravel
W. S. Silver Lake, 86 yds. gravel
0. Earwell road, 28 yds. gravel
Struthers road. 28 yds. gravel
Bonds Corner road, 6 yds. gravel
Grimes road, 8 yds. gravel
Lampman road, 32 yds. gravel
•Jacquith road. 26 yds. gravel
Cash ions road, 14 yds. gravel
Cherry Hill road, 5 yds. gravel
E. S. Silver Lake, 12 yds. gravel
1,415 yds.
PROPERTY OWNED BY TOWN OF HARRIS VILLE
1 5 ton caterpillar tractor and plow.
1 R. 2 caterpillar tractor and plow.
1
1
lJ/2 ton heavy duty Dodge truck.
Wood V plow and underframe.
1 Walsh V plow.
1
1
Air compressor and hose, air gun, gauge.












1 30 hole battery, 200 ft. wire.
9 1 in. drills.








4 Chains, 4 lanterns.
1 Grader blade.
6 Rakes, 3 sq. pt. shovels.
11
10
Spakes shovels, 7 grub hoes.
Axes, 2 cant hooks.
10 Picks, 6 forks.
6 Cross cut saws, 4 iron bars.
12 Snow shovels, 4 street brooms.




10 Gals, transmission grease.
50 Lbs. track grease.
5 Gals. Alcohol. 1 roll wire.
2 Connecting rods for Thirty tractor.
Assortment of bolts and nuts.
1 Set of old grousers for Thirty tractor.
% Case dynamite. 25, E. B. caps.
-4 12 x 20 ft. paved culverts.




REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Interest on the School and Ministerial Fund
:
Paid to School District, $16 25
Paid to Church treasurers, 16 25
Paid Jacob Saari, care cemetery lots, 67 60
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WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL
The following financial statement shows expenditures made
in this town during 1940 for Blister Bust control by the agencies
indicated. Persons interested in the detail of control work and
the life history of Blister Bust may receive a circular by applying





Crew wages, $199 90
Foreman wages, 50 00
Total expended, $249 90
Received from town, $200 00
Expended from town funds, 199 90
Balance due town, $ 10
Area covered, 247 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed, 3,608
Stamps are enclosed to cover the balance of 10c due the Town.
W.P.A. WOBK
W.P.A. funds expended, $1,176 18
Area covered, 2,140 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed, 39,965
Number of local men employed on Blister Rust Control, 5
67
White Pine Blister Rust control as conducted in this town
during 1940 by the State Forestry & Recreation Department and
the Federal Bureau of Entomology -was a part of a nationwide
program of protecting white pine growth from a bark disease,
which, though not spectacular, represents a very serious menace
to this tree if not controlled. Throughout the northeastern states,
where white pine is especially important, counties, towns, cities,
and individual owners have cooperated with State and Federal
agencies. In the Far West, upon the National Forests and holdings
of large lumber companies, Blister Rust control is recognized as
a necessary practice in growing white pine. Recently, the Federal
Government reaffirmed and emphasized the need of White Pine
Blister Rust control by the passage of an act authorizing financial
assistance to such states as are carrying on control measures. All
towns and their citizens are strongly urged to cooperate with the
State and Federal governments in their efforts to maintain control
of this destructive disease.
08
REPORT OF THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1940, $0 21























The number of volumes in the Harrisville Library on Feb. 1,
1940 was 2,965. During the year 169 books were added making a
total of 3,131 volumes on Feb. 1, 1941. This is a smaller number
than last year due to the fact that fewer books were donated this
year. The circulation is adult fiction 2,112; juvenile 1,615 and
non-fiction 1,031. We are pleased that the students continue to
use our reference books and hope that they may come to the
library more and more for information.
For the information of some who may not know it, there are
many current magazines available at the library. These include:
Ladie's Home Journal, Eed Book, Cosmopolitan, Good House-
keeping, American Home, Farmer's Wife, Readers Digest, Life,
Xews Week, Popular Mechanics, American Girl and Jack and
Jill. These may be taken from the library and numbers are kept
from the previous year.
We wish to thank the following for donations of books : Jim-






OLD HOME DAY REPORT
EECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941, $64 31
Town appropriation, 100 00
Received from ball game, 12 75





Ball players, 4 45
Singers, 15 00
Chase's Book Store, 13 50
Winn Bros., hall and ball field. 16 50
Telephone, 35
Sanderson Press, 13 00
Chesham Community Band, 55 00
$155 80
















Pi. Hastings, 60 00
Jerome Rogers, 18 00
Winn Bros., 50 00
Norman Bemis, (Coca-Cola for boys), 75
Supplies, (E. Hastings), 8 96
Supplies, (Chase's), 11 19
Bus to Hampton Beach, 55 00
Amount spent for refreshments and







THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Harrisville qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Eagle Hall in said
district on the eleventh day of March 1941, at two o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing
year for the support of public schools and the payment of the
statutory obligations of the district, as determined by the school
board in its annual report.
73
9. To see if the district will vote to petition the state tax
commission to have an audit made by the municipal accounting
division and to make an appropriation to cover the expense of
such audit.
10. To see if the district will raise and appropriate $500.00
for the purpose of heating the Chesham school-house.













REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD AND TREASURER
SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
Term expires
Moderator, ARTHUR E. WRIGHT, March 1941
Clerk, GUY W. THAYER, March 1941
Treasurer, BERTHA C. BEMIS, June 30, 1941
School Board :
BERNARD F. BEMIS, March 1941
HELEN B. THAYER, March 1942
JOHN N. CLARK, March 1943
Superintendent, FREDERICK T. JOHNSON.
Teachers for 1940-1941:
Grammar school, MISS ANNIE E. BOYNTON
Primary school, MISS ANNE V. CROWLEY
Chesham school, MISS BEATRICE G. HICKEY
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand February 1, 1940,
Received from Guy W. Thayer, town treasurer,
February 1, 1940 to July 1, 1940,
Received from Guy W. Thayer, town treasurer,
July 1, 1940 to February 1, 1941,
School District of Roxbury, tuition, Madeline Smith,









By checks paid, $7,780 14





1. Salaries of district officers,
2. Superintendent's excess salary,
3. School census,




8. Flags and appurtenances,
9. Other expenses of administration,
10. Janitor service,
11. Fuel,
12. Light and janitor's supplies,
13. Minor repairs and expenses,
14. Medical inspection,
15. Transportation of pupils,
16. High school tuition,
17. Elementary school tuition,
18. Other special activities,
19. Other fixed charges,
Total expenditures,

























DETAILED STATEMENTS OF EXPENDITURES
Administration :
1. Salaries of District Officers:
Arthur E. Wright, auditor,
Joseph H. Lavigne, auditor,
John 1ST. Clark, member school board,
Bernard F. Bemis, chairman school board,
Helen B. Thayer, member school board,
Bertha C. Bemis, treasurer,
2. Superintendent's Excess Salary:
Helen B. Thayer, treasurer Supervisory District No
3. School Census:
Bertha C. Bemis, enumerator, $10 00
4. Expenses of Administration:
Bernard F. Bemis, postage and telephone calls, $4 55
Peerless Casualty Company, treasurer's bond, 4 00
Chase's Book Store, school warrants, etc., 60
Frederick T. Johnson, postage, telephone,
order books, etc., 4 24
Winfield M. Chaplin, search and memorandum, 5 00
Helen B. Thayer, postage and telephone, 1 00












Annie E. Boynton, teaching, 36 weeks, $973 00
Anne V. Crowley, teaching, 35 weeks, 941 00
Beatrice G-. Hickey, teaching, 36 weeks, 973 00
Edward H. Hayes, substituting Yl day, 2 70





Little, Brown & Co., 10 Blaisdell
American Histories, $6 52
Iroquois Publishing Co. Inc., histories
and arithmetics, 11 66
McKnight & McKnight, 1, S. America,
Europe, Asia, 2, N. America, 1 18
The Arlo Publishing Co., 14 Interpretive
Reading, 7 87
American Book Co., 2 arithmetics,
12 American Histories and 12 English, 18 45
The McCormick-Mathes Co., text book, 69
Scott, Eoresman & Co., primers, 9 72
Longmans, Green & Co., 8 Briefer Grammar, 5 00
McKnight & McKnight, 11 geographies, 3 85
American Book Co., spellers, dictionaries
and geographies, 14 27
Iroquois Publishing Company Inc.,
Good English, 6 84
Lyons and Carnahan, Child Story Readers, 4 09
Scott, Eoresman & Co., arithmetic, 60
The L. W. Singer Co., 1 Fifth Prose and Poetry, 88
Lyons and Carnahan, Child Story Reader, 70
7. Scholars' Supplies
:
Philip H. James, 3 rolls texcel mending tape, $ 75
American Educational Press Inc., Weekly Reader, 2 12
Edward E. Babb & Co. Inc., paper, scissors
crayola, etc., 23 11
Iroquois, Publishing Co., Peoples Other Lands, 7 47
The McCormick-Mathes Co., supplies, 5 85
Scott, Eoresman & Co., supplies, 4 59
Webster Publishing Co., supplies, 22
>2 32
78
Talens School Products, Inc., 8 doz.
boxes wax crayons, 5 76
Lai'dlow Brothers, 34 copies tablets. 5 91
Gledhill Brothers, Inc., practice
and drawing paper, 12 77
J. L. Hammett Company, paper and
composition books, 10 70
Philip II. James, pencils and Hekto filler, 11 55
Beni. H. Sanborn & Co., drills and problems, 5 84
Iroquois Publishing Co., history work book, etc., 7 88
Webster Publishing Co., sharps, 3 31
Edward E. Babb & Co., erasers, paper, etc., 15 10
Scott, Foresman & Co., 2 Basic Books 4, 1 37
Milton Bradley Co., 52 pkg. paper, 10 85
Edward. E. Babb & Co. Inc., supplies, 4 14
Scott, Foresman & Co., 34 Basic Work book, 9 55
8. Flags and Appurtenances:
Edward E. Babb & Co. Inc., wool bunting flag, $4 31
Keene Book Shop, 1 U. S. flag 5 x 8, 7 65
9. Other Expenses of Administration
:
C. A. Gregory Co., achievement tests, $14 13
The University Publishing Co.,
3 teacher's plan books, 1 50
Webster Publishing Co., 3 class books, 65
The Harter Publishing Co., 90 report cards, 1 04
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant:
10. Janitor Service:
George Desilets, janitor Grammar and





Michael J. Cody, janitor, Chesham school, 55 50
B. F. Bemis, cleaning toilets, 5 50
Mrs. Mae Sherman, cleaning school rooms, 13 50
Mrs. Minnie L. Travis, cleaning school rooms, 10 75
11. Fuel:
Ralph B. Bemis, one cord sawed wood,
Spencer Hardware Company, coal,
Michael J. Cody, piling wood,
Michael J. Cody, piling wood,
Oscar Annala, 3 cords wood,
Household Fuel Corporation, box wood,
Spencer Hardware Company, coal,
George Desilets, putting in two cords wood
George P. Winn, wood,
Michael J. Cody, piling 2 2-3 cords wood,
Ralph B. Bemis. sawing 2 2-3 cords wood,
William Barcomb, load kindling put in shed,
William Barcomb, load kindling put in shed,
Ralph B. Bemis, 3 cords wood put in shed,
12. Light and Janitor's Supplies:
Public Service Company of N. H., lights, $54 68
Albert A. Kidder, supplies from Jan. 31, 1938, 5 72
Cheshire Chemical Company, 25 rolls towels, 2 75
The Campbell Pharmacy, 12 pkg. moth flakes,
3 bottles Kilzall, 2 25
Albert A. Kidder, oil, toilet paper and soap, 78
Fuller Brush Company, dust brush, 75
Cheshire Chemical Company towels, dust bane,
toilet paper, 11 60


















Ernest Tatro, supplies, 66
R. L. Alexander, supplies, 2 32
13. Minor Repairs and Expenses:
Drenza R. Lounder, fixing lock on door, $1 00
B. F. Bemis, cutting grass and brush, 5 00
John X. Clark, repairs on desks and seat, 48 25
John X. Clark, lumber, nails, etc., 100 00
John X. Clark, balance lumber,
laying floors, etc., 66 44
George Desilets, setting glass,
Drenza R. Lounder, repairing plaster,
John X. Clark, laying floor,
Jack Saari, mason work 15 J/2 hours,
Knowlton & Stone Co., 1 bag pulp, screws, etc.,
Pike & Whipple, stove board,
George Desilets, setting glass,
John X. Clark, repairs,
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
14. Medical Inspection
:
Margaret E. Harris, salarjr, $125 00
L. G. Hildreth, M. D., examining 3 children, 5 00
Margaret E. Harris, first aid, supplies, 3 39
Margaret E. Harris, supplies, 71












15. Transportation of Pupils:
Xathaniel M. Lounder, $487
81
16. High School Tuition:
School District of Peterborough,
tuition 11 pupils,
Union School District, tuition 5 pupils,
School District of Marlboro,
tuition 3 pupils,
Union School District, tuition 7 pupils,
School District of Peterborough,
tuition 13, pupils,
$2,429 45
17. Elementary School Tuition:
School District of Dublin, tuition
of Clio and Bernard Penney, $128 00
18. Other Special Activities:
Howard and Brown, 6 diplomas, $2 70
E. J. Plantier, engraving diplomas, 1 80








19. F. Gordon Kimball, state treasurer,
per capita tax, $194 00
Total expenditures, $7,780 14
Cash on hand February 1, 1941, 1,848 96
Grand total, $9,629 10
SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1941-1942
School board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district
for the fiscal vear beginning July 1, 1941.
S2





Teachers' salaries, $3,000 00
Text books, 85 00
Scholars' supplies, 150 00
Flags and appurtenances, 10 00
**Other expenses of instruction, 20 00
Janitor service, 275 00
Fuel, 300 00
Water, light, janitors' supplies, 80 00
Minor repairs and expenses, 75 00
Health supervision (Medical Inspection), 150 00
Transportation of pupils, 550 00
Payment of elementary tuitions, 128 00





Salaries of district officers (fixed
by district),
Truant officer and school census
(fixed by district),
Payment of tuition in High schools
and academies (estimated by board),
Superintendent's excess salary
(fixed by supervisory union),
Per capita tax (report of state treasurer),
Other obligations,
Total amount required to meet school board's budget, $7,583 00







ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
Dog tax (estimate), $90 00
Income from trust funds (estimate), 16 00
Deduct total estimated income (not raised by taxation), 106 00





Harrisville, N. H., January 31, 1911.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Harrisville
:
I herein submit nry eighteenth annual report as superintendent
of schools.
Education today faces a crisis in history and civilization.
If we are to maintain the ideals of democracy, we must not forget
the boys and girls in our public schools who are soon to be the
men and women that have to carry on in a changed world. They
will have to cope against questions far reaching and pay enormous
debts. Therefore, it is fitting that we scrutinize carefully our
objectives and clarify our methods of procedure. Indeed, in our
final analysis, we must regard our boys and girls in the public
schools as our first and last line of defense.
All isms and philosophies that are poisonous to democracy
and the American Way of life must be banished from the public
schools and colleges.
We believe our methods of procedure must follow along three
lines of thought, viz. (1) An invigorated drill and practice in
fundamentals, the efficiency of the "Three K's" can not be over-
looked, the purity of the English language must be maintained,
the intellectural activity and vision of life extended. (2) The
pupils must be imbued with a deeper feeling for, sense of appre-
ciation of, and a higher respect for the home, the school and the
community. (3) Every child must be brought into contact with
some situation of life that may give him control of himself, give
him the power of decision between right and wrong. The boys
and girls of today are looking not only onward but also upward.
Let our training be such that they will see more above them
than airplanes but will grasp the fundamental ideas of a Divinity
that rules the Universe.
With the cordination and correlation of the above mentioned
lines of thought, we may be able to reach our objective, viz. the
true Christian American citizens, to whom we may delegate with
safety the welfare of the American Way of life, the Constitution
and the highest ideals of democracy.
ORGANIZATION FOE SCHOOL YEAE 1939-1940
School Teacher Enrollment
Village Grammar, Annie Boynton, 19
Village Primary, Anne V. Crowley, 34
Chesham I-VIII, Beatrice Hickey, 27
Total, 80
PROMOTIONS
The following numbers of promotions in respective grades
were made in June
:
Grades
School I II III IV V VI VII VIII
Village Grammar, 4 7 4 4
Village Primary, 4 6 7 9
Chesham, 143 2243 2
Totals, 5 10 10 11 6 11 7 6
These promotions were made on the following points
:
regularity of attendance, term rank, standard tests and examina-
tions given by the teachers.
Metropolitan Achievement tests were given; one at mid-year
and one in June.
The Otis Standard Graduation examination for elementary
schools was given to the eighth grade.
The results obtained showed a normal progress in respective




Eagle Hall, Thursday, June 13, 1940
March School
Song, "A Welcome" School
Salutatory, "We Say It With Smiles" Rita Cloutier
Music, "Minuet in G" Billy Dietze and Roger Sundstrom
Class Prophecy Myles Buckley
Song, "When You and I Were Young, Maggie" Wendell Larson
Essay, "Sugar, Maker and Breaker of Nations"
Lorraine Record
Music, "Up With the Flag" Rita Cloutier and Roger Sundstrom
Presentation of Gifts Seventh Grade
Song, "Farewell" Lorraine and Jacqueline Record
Valedictory Roger Sundstrom
Remarks Mr. Edward Hayes
Presentation of Diplomas Mr. Bernard Bemis
The School Song School
CLASS ROLL
Rita Cloutier Roger Sundstrom
Lorraine Record Myles Buckley
CLASS MOTTO





The following pupils were gradutaed from Chesham school
:
Henry Chamberlain James Mcgrath
87
ORGANIZATION FOE SCHOOL YEAR 1940-1941
School Teacher Enrollment Jan. 15
Village Grammar, Annie Boynton, 25
Village Primary, Anne V. Crowley, 27
Chesham, Beatrice Hickey, 25
Total, 77
For health activities consult the report of Miss Harris, E. 1ST.,
school district nurse.
In conclusion, I wish to thank the school board, teachers and




Marlborough, N. H., Feb. 10, 1941.
STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1939-1940
Total length of school year, in weeks, 37
Number of pupils registered, 80
Number of half days schools were in session, 353
Number of half days schools were closed, 17
Average membership, 67.17
Average attendance, 64.26
Percent of attendance for Harrisville, 95.66
Percent of attendance for district, 95.08
Number of tardinesses, 96
Number of pupils not absent nor tardy, 8
Number of visits made by members of school board, 8
Number of visits made by superintendent, 51
Number of visits made by citizens, 48
Number of visits made by nurse, 51
Number of non-resident pupils, 2
Number of pupils transported by district, 8
Number of pupils elsewhere in secondary schools, 20
ss
HONOR BOLL
Pupils neither absent nor tardy for entire year:
Daniel Boufford Ruth Luoma
Paul Cody Roger Sundstrom
Billy Dietze Joseph St. Peter
Shirley Dietze Lester Taylor
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To Mr. Frederick T. Johnson, Superintendent of Schools
:
The following is my report of the health work from January,
1940 to January, 1941 inclusive.
Total number of pupils examined, 81
Number underweight 10 percent, 8
Number defective vision cases, 6
Number defective teeth, 49
Number defective breathing, 3
Number diseased tonsils, 5
CORRECTION
Number defective vision, 1
Number defective teeth, 13
Number diseased tonsils, 2
Number skin diseases (inch pediculosis) attended to 13
Number school visits, 70
Number home visits (follow up), 17
Number official visits, 20
Number treatments in school, 10
Number scarlet fever cases—pupils, 1
Number eye examinations, 81
Number hearing tests, 50
Number days given to school work, 17
First aid kits were refilled.
Cod Liver Oil was given to all who wanted it.
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In conclusion, I thank the superintendent of schools, teachers,
members of the school board, Association for Prevention of Blind-
ness, parents, pupils and all for the support and cooperation given
to the health work.
Bespectfully submitted,
MABGABET E. HAEEIS, E. N.
AUDITORS REPORT
Having examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Town
Clerk, Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, ^Trustees ofi the Trust
Funds, Library Committee, School Board, School Treasurer, Old
Home Day Treasurer, Play Ground Committee and Eoad Agent
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